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MSEA Broadens Bargaining
Opportunities in 1986
This year has proven to be a time of sharply increased 
collective bargaining for MSEA in behalf of a variety of public 
employee members — executive branch and judicial 
employees, city and Turnpike workers — and a time when the 
union is moving beyond conventional contract bargaining into 
new areas of negotiation between labor and management.
Contract talks still demand much of the time and energy of 
MSEA leaders and staff. They are especially heavy in 1986. 
The request before the Spring Council Meeting for an 
additional negotiator and support staff member reflects in part 
this workload, and in part other unique bargaining situations. 
The development of several statewide labor-management 
committees to tackle issues of job stress and health and 
safety in the public workplace has also increased MSEA’s 
opportunity to make long-term improvements in working 
conditions.
In a May report to the Board of Directors, MSEA Executive 
Director Phil Merrill highlighted these responsibilities. While 
recognizing the need to control union costs, he recommen­
ded the new positions to help cope with the increased tasks 
as “an investment that will pay back members many times 
over."
“MSEA now has the chance to address in a meaningful 
way issues which have been a matter of MSEA membership 
concern for some time,” Merrill said. Many state employee 
union members will be volunteering their time and effort in this 
bargaining and on these committees.
An outline of ongoing bargaining and and new union 
initiatives is presented below for members.
Contract Talks in 1986
Statewide bargaining is underway or planned shortly in five 
major areas:
Executive branch. Current agreements for our five 
statewide units of ten thousand employees expire on July 1. 
Talks, led by Chief Negotiator Steve Leech, began in 
January.
Turnpike employees. This 300-plus member unit has just 
started bargaining for a new contract. The old one expires 
September 30.
Judicial employees. Following a long but successful 
lobbying effort to pass their first 2-year contract in the 112th 
Legislature, Court workers will form new bargaining teams in 
the fall. Contract expires June 30, 1987.
Lewiston city workers. The 2-year agreement for this 
130-member unit expires in December. Bargaining demands 
are now being collected.
VTI employees. Two new, separate units in the 
Vocational-Technical System created by the Legislature will 
bargain for a contract starting immediately; organize 
bargaining teams and committees must be organized.
Special Issue Bargaining
The state pay system. MSEA won the right last year to 
negotiate over state pay rates (“the Hay System”), including 
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Delegates Vote For 
Expanded M SEA Goals
Summer was once a time for slowing down the pace of 
work in Maine, postponing new projects until September to 
enjoy the sun. Judging by decisions made at this year’s 
May 31 Statewide Caucus, however, September has 
arrived in June.
On the heels of a busy, productive legislative session for 
MSEA, and while statewide bargaining grinds on, over 200 
delegates met on the last day of May at the Augusta Civic 
Center to debate some old business from the 1985 
Convention and much new business reflecting the nation’s 
broadened 1986 agenda.
MSEA President Bob Ruhlin guided the day-long session 
through a half-dozen committee reports, several key votes, 
and some knotty and occasionally humorous parliamentary 
procedure. The meeting ended early! Delegates left the 
hall with plenty of time to prepare for an evening dinner and 
solidarity dance.
Building Purchase
After MSEA Treasurer Brad Ronco and President Ruhlin 
reported to delegates on the state of union finances 
(currently a surplus), bargaining (slow), and the results of a 
successful legislative program, attention turned to the first 
big issue of the day — purchase of a building at 71 State 
Street in Augusta to expand MSEA Headquarters. The 
1986 Building Committee, chaired by former MSEA 
President Gerry Stanton, reported on the need for a larger 
membership meeting area and for more staff office space. 
A review of alternatives, including buying a newly-con­
structed building, indicated that the cost-effective answer 
this year was to buy the building next to MSEA 
Headquarters.
Delegates debated the Building Committee recommen­
dations through the afternoon, eventually voting to buy 71 
Continued on Page 4-5
Legislature Acts On Asbestos
T i n u r  Ft TflI IU U iU T
Recent public disclosure of asbestos-related problems 
at a number of Maine state office buildings has prompted 
the Legislature to take positive steps toward resolution. 
Governor Brennan requested $600,000 to address the 
crisis which closed the Maine State Library for the 
remainder of the summer. The Appropriations Committee 
approved this request, and also appropriated an additional 
$800,000 to repair the roof of the building and to make 
necessary related repairs and renovations.
After it was revealed by Finance Commissioner Rodney 
Scribner that asbestos removal in state facilities consti­
tuted a major project which might take '20 years and $100 
million’ to remedy, the Legislative Council, at the urging of 
Senate President Charles Pray (D-Millinocket), introduced 
a bill authorizing a $6 million bond for asbestos removal. 
They recognized that this action represents a down-pay­
ment on the overall cost of the long-term project. 
Approximately $1 million of this bond money would be 
used to survey state facilities and inventory the extent of 
the problem.
At the urging of Appropriations Committee Republicans, 
the bill requires review of the survey by the Committee 
before proceeding with asbestos removal projects, unless 
they pose an immediate health risk.
MSEA actively supported and helped develop all of the 
above proposals ultimately passed by the Legislature 
during the Special Session. We applaud the efforts of the 
legislators who took part in the shaping of this responsible 
legislation! We hope all MSEA members join the effort to 
educate the public to the seriousness of the asbestos 
problem in state facilities and encourage voters to support 
the passage of this bond issue in the November election.
MSEA President Bob Ruhlin, flanked by Board members, addressing the May 31 
Statewide Caucus. ___________________________________________
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By John Lemieux, Legislative Affairs Director
The PAGE Committee, MSEA’s political action arm, has 
voted to endorse candidates in five House Democratic 
primaries and one Senate Republican primary. The PAGE 
endorsements are as follows:
ANNE RAND — District 25 — Portland (Munjoy Hill, 
East Deering, and the Islands).
Anne has a long history of active involvement in the labor 
movement and Democratic politics. She played a major roie 
in union organizing drives in a Portland hospital. She is a 
co-owner of Dale Rand Printing, the only union printer in 
Portland; she is a member of the International Typographi­
cal Union, Local 66. Anne brings a proven record of 
community activism and concern for local issues to the 
Legislature. Edie Beaulieu, MSEA’s 1 985 Legislator of the 
Year, has wholeheartedly supported Anne Rand to 
succeed her as the District 25 State Representative.
ROBERT FARLEY — District 14 — (Dayton and parts of 
Hollis and Biddeford).
Bob is a former State Senator and Mayor of Biddeford. 
Throughout his political career, he has proven a true friend 
of labor respected by his peers. He is a member of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Workers, on strike 
against Maine Central Railroad. Bob will bring leadership 
abilities and concern for working people to the House; he 
will also be an advocate for sensible corrections and 
educational funding policies.
CARL SHELTRA — District 12 — (Biddeford).
Carl served with a pro-labor record in the House from
1969-74, a period during which the foundations of Maine 
labor policy were established. He worked at New England 
Telephone Company for 25 years and served as a 
Communication Workers of America shop steward and a 
member of its regional Executive Board’s negotiating team. 
He knows what it takes to fight for the union, having 
weathered strikes which improved and maintained working 
conditions for NET employees. His return to the House will 
be a plus for constituents and labor.
BRAD BOUTILIER—District 66—(part of Lewiston).
Brad served on the State Government Committee during 
the 112th Legislature. He is an independent thinker willing 
to address the concerns of state workers. He played a 
significant role in shaping the recent state government 
reorganization bill to promote a labor-management 
approach. He supports binding arbitration, comparable 
worth, equal treatment for retirees’ health insurance, and 
daycare assistance for public employees. He favors 
expanding Employee Assistance programs. State employ­
ees will have a proven advocate in the House if he is 
re-elected.
CARL B. SMITH — District 140 — (part of Southern 
Aroostook County).
Carl has been a reliable friend of the MSEA during three 
terms in the House. As a member of the Fisheries and 
Wildlife Committee, he was helpful in encouraging the 
Executive branch to resolve problems posed by the Fair 
Labor Standards Act in a way which met the needs of 
Maine Game Wardens. Carl has also been an advocate of a 
responsible liquor poilcy which preserves the integrity of
A p r i l  B o a r d  M e e t i n g  H i g h l i g h t s
COURT CONTRACT: After many frustrating hours in the 
legislature trying to get the court contract signed, it finally 
came out of the appropriations committee with a unanimous 
recommendation, then easily passed before the full 
legislature.
CULTURAL BUILDING: The Board was informed in depth 
about the asbestos problem in the Cultural Building. 
DEMANDS ON STAFF: Executive Director Phil Merrill 
brought to the attention of the Board the amount of work 
ahead of us in the way of bargaining. MSEA is currently 
negotiating 5 state employees’ contracts and one turnpike 
contract. We will soon have 3 judicial contracts, one 
Lewiston contract and 2 VTI contracts to negotiate. MSEA 
has also been successful in getting Labor Management 
Committees to deal with a number of critical issues for MSEA
V .
members.
SUMMER SCHOOL: The Board voted to make twenty-four 
Scholarships available to MSEA members wishing to attend
our Summer School.
CARIBOU HUMAN SERVICES: The Board Committee 
assigned to look into the concerns of the employees in the 
building at Caribou Human Services reported to the General 
Board that this is the time of year when things seem to be the 
worst because of the high water table. The Committee 
suggested that the board authorize some money to do some 
testing by an independent contractor. Action was tabled until 
the May board meeting.
ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE CONFERENCE: The Board voted 
to authorize scholarships available to MSEA members 
interested in attending this annual conference.
_____________________________________________ J
the state liquor stores. He has been an ERA supporter and 
believes in the concept of comparable worth. He also firmly 
believes in the collective bargaining process and feels that 
the Legislature should fund contracts negotiated in good 
faith.
SENATE
EDWIN C. RANDALL — District 7 — (Southern 
Washington County).
Ed is considered one of the rising stars in the liberal wing 
of the Republican Party. His voting record during three 
terms in the House demonstrates solid support for the 
concerns of state employees. He has also been involved in 
educational reform and has supported programs which 
benefit low-income people. He fought hard for bills which 
promote economic development and protect jobs in 
Washington County.
M y t h  o f  t h e  M i n i m u m  
W a g e :  M a i n e  D i s p r o v e s  I t
The Maine Legislature raised the minimum wage 10 cents 
above the $3.35 federal level in 1985, and 10 cents more in 
January, 1986. A third dime is expected to be added in 
1987. The increase made Maine, with Hawaii, the first states 
in the U.S. to raise the minimum wage since 1981.
The only other states to since increase the pay level for 
their poorest workers have been Alaska, Vermont, 
Massachusetts and the District of Columbia. Adjusted to 
reflect inflation, the minimum wage should be $4.15. That it 
isn’t is unquestionably the result of Reagan administration 
policies, designed since 1981 to hold down all workers 
wages and benefits. Combined with over five years of an 
unemployment rate consistently about 7% — and a host of 
tax breaks for the wealthy — the effect has been to broaden 
the gap between rich and poor substantially.
Maine’s AFL-CIO worked hard to pass the minimum wage 
increase in 1985; many unions, including MSEA, actively 
supported the measure. The uproar in Maine’s business 
community — that the increase would drive industry and jobs 
out of Maine and have a negative impact on the economy — 
proved to be absolutely wrong. The last two years have been 
among the strongest for Maine’s economic growth in many 
years.
Maine may be among the nation’s poorest states, but it 
ranks high in its efforts to aid its lowest-paid workers.
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State Must Follow Personnel Rules in Implementing 
Reclass and Range Change Decisions
By Roberta deAraujo, MSEA Chief Counsel
In early May, MSEA won an important victory in arbitration. 
The case arose out of class action grievances filed over the 
way the State implemented two decisions MSEA won in 
1985. Those decisions upgraded the pay of Financial 
Resource Specialists and Income Maintenance Specialists, 
classifications in the Department of Human Services.
The dispute occurred because the State incorrectly used 
the “promotional” rather than the “step-to-step” rule to 
determine these pay increases. Both methods are set forth in 
Personnel Rules. Under the promotional rule, an employee is 
placed at the step in the higher range that will provide a pay 
increase of at least 5%; the employee is also assigned a new 
anniversary date. Under the step-to-step rule, an employee is 
placed in the same step (in the higher range) as he or she was 
in at the lower range, and the employee is not assigned a new 
anniversary date. The Financial Resource Specialists were 
entitled to at least $60,000 more, and the Income 
Maintenance Specialists were entitled to at least $1.3 million 
more in back pay under the step-to-step rule than under the 
promotional rule!
MSEA filed grievances challenging the State’s method of 
implementing each of these range changes. The cases were 
heard together by arbitrator Phil Dunn.
MSEA argued that Personnel Rules required use of the 
step-to-step rule whenever a pay range for a classification is 
“established or changed.” The classification of Financial 
Resource Specialist was an entirely new classification for 
which a pay range was “established” for the first time when 
this pay controversy arose. The Income Maintenance 
Specialist classification was also new, resulting from the 
merger of pre-existing classifications, and its pay range was 
also “established” for the first time.
The State argued that the step-to-step rule did not apply 
because, in its view, no one is employed in a new class when 
the class is first created and assigned to a pay range. Instead, 
the State argued, employees were reclassified to the new 
class after the pay range for the class was established. The 
State reasoned that since MSEA and the State agree that the 
promotional rule applies in reclassification cases, it also
applies in these cases involving the creation of new 
classes.
But the arbitrator agreed with MSEA that the Personnel 
Rules require application of the step-to-step rule. He also 
concluded that employees are usually performing the work of 
the new classification at the time the class is created and a 
pay range assigned to it.
MSEA also argued that the contract required the State to 
comply with the Personnel Rules. Most importantly, we 
argued that the Management Rules article required the State 
to follow Personnel Rules in implementing reclassification and 
range change decisions. That contract article provides that 
the State retains the right “to classify or reclassify and to 
allocate or reallocate new or existing positions in accordance 
with the law.” Since Personnel Rules are issued under 
authority of Personnel Law, and since the state interprets and 
implements Personnel Law, we argued that the Rules were 
“law” the State must comply with under that contract clause. 
MSEA further argued that the contract’s Reclassifications 
article requires the State to comply with Personnel Rules in 
implementing decisions unless express contract language 
specified that different rules could be followed.
Ironically, the State argued that the contract did not require 
it to follow Personnel Rules. In particular, the State 
interpreted the Management Rights article to require only that 
it comply with state law, not with Personnel Rules. The State 
argued that, in any event, in recent years it has used the 
promotional rule to implement many range changes involving 
new classes, and that its established practice must prevail 
over Personnel Rules.
But the arbitrator agreed with the union that the 
Management Rights and Reclassifications articles require the 
State to comply with Personnel Rules, as well as state law in 
implementing reclassification or range change decisions. He 
ruled that just because the State implemented other range 
changes in violation of Personnel Rules, its obligation under 
the Rules and the contract did not change.
The arbitrator concluded that the pay increases must be 
implemented retroactive to the date the FJA requests were
signed by the employees — in the case of the IMS workers, 
April 22, 1980. He also “retained jurisdiction” over the case 
for 180 days, for purposes of resolving any disputes arising 
over implementation of his decision.
At long last, Financial Resource Specialists and Income 
Maintenance Specialists will get the compensation they 
deserve. This decision will also benefit other employees in 
new classifications who win increases in their pay range. 
Many thanks to all those who contributed to this result, 
especially MSEA staff members Carol Webb and Betty 
Robinson!
Federal Suit Against 
Retirement System’s 
Application of Disability Law
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) filed suit in May against the Maine State Retirement 
System and the State of Maine challenging a state law which 
grants long-term disability benefits to state workers who 
become disabled before age 60, but denied benefits to 
workers who become disabled on or after age 60.
The EEOC wants the age restriction eliminated, claiming it 
violates the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967. 
The lawsuit comes after attempts to get voluntary compliance 
from the Retirement System failed.
According to the EEOC, “the practice complained of has 
affected and will affecf all Maine Sate government employees 
who have become or will become disabled after reaching age 
60 by depriving them of equal employment opportunities and 
otherwise adversely affecting their status as employees.”
As remedy, the suit also asks appropriate back wages or 
benefits and damages to individuals adversely affected.
MSEA fully supports the suit.
“We initiated the same suit under state law,” said MSEA 
Chief Counsel Roberta deAraujo “and we were trying all 
along to get the EEOC involved.”
Collective Bargaining Report
By Stephen Leech, Chief Negotiator
As this is being written, your statewide bargaining teams 
along with myself, MSEA President Bob Ruhlin, Vice 
President Jim Webster, and Chuck Hillier, Staff Research 
Analyst have been meeting with State negotiators on a fairly 
regular schedule of two days per week.
It would be a pleasure to be able to report any significant 
progress at this point, but unfortunately there has been none 
— and we see no signs that the State is prepared or willing to 
make any substantial movement prior to the expiration date of 
your contracts — June 30, 1986.
Yes, there are still many proposals on the table to be dealt 
with, both ours and the State’s. But in contrast to the State’s
slow-motion style, the MSEA teams have withdrawn a 
number of proposals and have modified others — in addition, 
we have agreed to several State proposals where we felt our 
interests would not be compromised and have indicated 
agreement to others in modified form — we’ve done this in 
the spirit of good faith and as a gesture towards compromise, 
to encourage the State to do the same. Their reply is that they 
"appreciate our efforts” but don’t intend to respond at this 
time.
When do they intend to negotiate productively? Time will 
tell — but a timely settlement does not appear to be in the 
cards.
So, again it appears that those of you in the Executive 
branch of state government will be working without a contract
. . . again, we see the ineffectiveness of our bargaining laws 
with regard to providing incentives for the parties to resolve 
their differences . . .  again, we see the money which should 
be applied to your welfare via a timely contract settlement 
used instead to provide returns to the State on its 
investment:
It’s inexcusable, but nonetheless seems inevitable with this 
administration. I hope my assessment is wrong. But assuming 
it is correct — don’t be discouraged by the State’s strategies 
of delay — outrage and commitment to the fight is more 
appropriate. We’ve been here before and we’ve prevailed 
with respectable agreements, given existing economic 
conditions. We will strive to do so again. Please let your 
bargaining teams know that they have your complete support 
regardless of how long the battle must continue.
While MSEA bargaining teams urge movement... .State negotiators aren’t ready yet.
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State Street for $150,000 (if an engineering appraisal 
confirms its soundness and value), and to refinance the 
mortgage on the current building. They further voted to 
continue the Building Committee study of how to best use 
the property, which for tax purposes would be owned by an 
MSEA Title Company. The Committee will report again to 
the 1986 fall convention.
Two Staff Positions
The second substantial item of caucus business was 
consideration of two new MSEA staff positions to deal with 
a significant workload increase in the last year. The Staff 
Review Committee chaired by Darryl Scholz recommended 
that a Staff Assistant be hired, chiefly due to concern “ that 
the workload of the legal department not impinge on field 
staff ability to perform their own important duties.’’
Because of increased bargaining and in the planned work 
of labor-management committee now being put together 
(see article in this issue, "MSEA Significantly Broadens 
Bargaining Opportunities in 1986”) an Assistant Negotia­
tor position was proposed. In his May report to the MSEA
Bargaining 0
(Continued fro
comparable worth. Talks, including participation of other i 
unions — the teachers and AFSCME — will start this 
summer.
Teacher compensation. MSEA will be bargaining for state 
employee educators, assuring their comparable pay and 
benefits to other Maine teachers.
Recruitment and Retention Stipend Bargaining. A bill 
passed this year allows negotiations over special stipends 
which could be paid to state workers under certain 
conditions. Designed to cover the period before changes in 
the Hay System are bargained, this process will begin soon 
and take some time.
Labor Management Committees
Stress. As reported in the Stater’s early May legislative 
summary, a Commission set up to study “emotionally 
stressful” job classes in state government reports findings to 
the next legislative session. The Commission will consist of
V.
Over 200 delegates came to the caucus. George Burgoyne discusses political action at 
morning session.
Court employee Diana Parks spoke for judicial 
contract.
Wanda Tiene, among studious delegates, 
hears a different drummer.
Delegate Normand Cote speaks on new staff posi­
tions. 1
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Board of Directors, Executive Director Phil Merrill 
* emphasized that along with increased membership and 
field staff involvement, real success for these labor-man­
agement committees depended on “a professional 
/  negotiator...one person who assures that the labor 
members of the committee are kept informed; that the work 
to be done between committee meetings gets done; that 
the Legislature and potential allies are kept informed of the 
progress or lack of it.”
After much discussion, delegates voted in favor of the 
support staff position and for the Assistant Negotiator, 
directing the Staff Review Committee to monitor the latter 
position and report to the fall 1986 Convention.
With secular business over, the Statewide Caucus 
adjourned to replenish the spirit. The solidarity dinner and 
dance, organized by MSEA Vice-President Jim Webster, 
drew a large crowd — delegates, MSEA members, and 
guests — to the Civic Center’s main auditorium. That show 
of solidarity was a fitting and important end to the union’s 
spring caucus; for many members, MSEA leaders, and 
staff, the work of the summer has just begun.
___________ _ _________________________
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six labor (MSEA and AFSCME) and six management 
representatives.
Employee Health. This labor-management committee, 
stemming from state government reorganization and 
establishment of the new Bureau of Employee Health, will 
. start with a “review of the state health insurance program, to 
see where savings can be used to improve the health of state 
employees and control future cost increases.” Plans are for a 
first meeting in June.
Safety. The Brennan Administration has agreed to a 
labor-management committee on safety to deal with all safety 
matters, but first priority would be asbestos: inventory of 
state buildings, containment, and removal. Seven labor, 
seven management representatives, and an extensive 
training program concerning asbestos is to start immedia­
tely.
Past President Gerry Stanton presents the Building Committee report.
Dan Day, with other delegates,.looks over building plans.
MSEA Retirees caucused at the end of the day. David Parker, Retiree Steering 
Committee Chair, led the brief meeting.
P a g e  S ix M aine  S ta te r J u n e ,  1 9 8 6
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T u r n p i k e  T a l k s  S t a r t
A May 28 evening meeting at Maine Turnpike Headquar­
ters in Westbrook brought twenty MSEA members out 
to discuss bargaining proposals. Negotiations for a 
successor turnpike contract will begin shortly; the present 
agreement expires in September.
The Turnpike unit bargaining team, (I. to r.)
David Pelchat, Maintenance; Alan Rand, tolls (chapter 
president); Bob Leighton, tolls; Tom Hayden, headquarters. 
Behind them, MSEA field director Roger Parlin, chief 
negotiator; and field rep. Ron Ahlquist.
Scholarships available: At last year’s summer institute, 
SEA of New Hampshire instructor Chris Hinchey (above) puts 
pressure on participants in the time-stress management 
class. They smiled back anyway.
This summer, the institute — for public sector union 
members from Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire — will be 
held July 23-26,1986 at Bowdoin College in Brunswick.
MSEA’s Board of Directors has approved 24 scholarships 
covering the $140 cost of attending the summer institute;
there are six additional scholarships especially for MSEA 
stewards.
Applications for scholarships should be addressed to 
Summer School Scholarships, MSEA, 65 State Street, 
Augusta, ME 04330, no later than June 20th. Applications 
should include: name, address, job classification, depart­
ment, home and work telephone numbers, present union 
experience and involvement (if any), and reasons why you 
wish to attend.
A u g u s t a  A r e a  R e t i r e e s  M e e t
On May 8, the Fred M. Berry Retirees Chapter #1 held its 
annual meeting at The Knights of Columbus Hall in Augusta. 
140 retired members, the highest number in years, came for 
the luncheon buffet and to hear guest speakers. Chapter 
President Bunny Lambert introduced MSEA Vice-President
Jim Webster and Legislative Affairs Director John Lemieux, 
who provided a review of 1986 legislation affecting active 
MSEA members and retirees. At the chapter’s business 
meeting following lunch, newly-retired ex-bargaining team 
member Lou Poulin was elected as an alternate delegate to 
the convention.
F r e e  R u m ,
B u t  N o  P a y
In March of this year, 19 Maine state employees who are 
liquor store managers and assistant managers working for the 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages were requested by Director 
Guy Marcotte to attend, with him, a “marketing testing 
session” in South Portland. The session, sponsored by 
Bacardi Imports, Inc. was designed to introduce marketing of 
one of the company’s new products in selected Maine State 
Liquor Stores.
When the employees arrived, they met company 
representatives and received a sales pitch, but discovered 
that no training was involved, though a great deal of 
promotion was. One store manager found out at the meeting 
that his store was to be rearranged by Bacardi Co. personnel 
so that they could test their “shelf management” concept of 
promoting the new product.
Free meals and liquor were offered as part of the “training” 
evening, but overtime pay wasn’t.
Several employees contacted MSEA shortly thereafter, 
and field representative Ron Ahlquist filed a grievance in their
behalf. In the grievance, the employees contended that the 
Dept, of Finance and Administration (which oversees the 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages) violated the contract by 
“forcing them to be present” at the promotional meeting and 
“not properly compensating them for their time”.
The complaint also objected to the Department’s “new 
policy of allowing Bacardi Co. representatives to rearrange 
state liquor stores”.
At Step 2, Commissioner Rod Scribner resolved the 
grievance by authorizing overtime pay and travel expenses 
for those who went to the meeting. Nevertheless, he claimed 
there had been no violation of the contract.
Ahlquist said that the union is pursuing the question of 
whether liquor store employee attendance at this kind of 
meeting was proper.
“We want to be reassured that the Bureau won’t be
subjecting employees to any further requests of this kind”, 
Ahlquist said.
“It just isn’t right.”
R e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s :  M S E A  
W i n n i n g  M o r e  f o r  t h e  M o n e y
Through May, MSEA has processed seventy reclassifica- 
tion/reallocation appeals for Maine state employees since the 
beginning of the year. One hundred more cases are 
pending.
Reclasses appealed before the permanent arbitrator must 
meet the standard of significant change to be upheld. Many 
appeals that obviously don’t meet that standard have been 
withdrawn by employees, often with the union’s recommen­
dation. That leaves the strongest appeals to go to 
arbitration.
Reducing the caseload and concentrating on appeals 
which most closely meet the standard of significant change 
has “changed our win rate from about 30% to over 80% of 
cases handled,” said Betty Robinson, MSEA Reclass 
Analyst. “Clearly, it’s in the state’s interest — and the 
taxpayers — to settle many of these cases before we have to 
go to arbitration.” Overall cost of each arbitration case, split 
between MSEA and the state, is about $1,000. The longer 
the delay in implementing awards, the greater the amount of 
retroactive pay the state must produce.
L E T T E R S
T o
T h e  E d i t o r
The Maine Stater welcomes letters from MSEA 
members on issues of general concern to the 
membership! _____________________
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Asbestos Removal at BMHI: Forcing The Issue of Employee Safety
What some Maine State employees don’t know, may hurt 
them. Even when they know, the risks may still be there. The 
story of two employee grievances filed against Bangor Mental 
Health Institute — one grievance a year old, the other brand 
new — provides a classic illustration of the problems with 
friable asbestos at state work places and improper asbestos 
removal, and how a casual approach by state management 
may serve only to make problems worse.
In December 1984, the Maine Bureau of Labor Standards 
Safety and Health office (OSHA), responding to complaints, 
inspected Bangor Mental Health Institute and found violations 
concerning asbestos insulation and asbestos waste in the 
main building. OSHA issued a detailed complaint, listing the 
violations and recommending proper asbestos removal o r 
containment by February 22, 1985.
BMHI made a January 1986 request for asbestos removal 
to Maine’s Bureau of Public Improvements (BPI) in Augusta, 
the agency responsible for state building construction and 
maintenance. In April, BPI wrote back recommending that the 
Institute hire an outside expert to investigate “areas 
suspected of asbestos hazard on a location-by-location 
basis” . Then BPI would take action following the experts’ 
report. BPI officials suggested that the Institute restrict 
employee travel through building areas with heavy asbestos 
insulation damage, and avoid “by all means” any repair, 
demolition or renovation work there.
In May, Human Services personnel, asked to test several 
samples of material taken from BMHI, confirmed the 
presence of asbestos. Late that month, a grievance was filed 
by MSEA field representative Sandy Dionne and BMHI 
steward John Rolland complaining that the Institute was not 
taking appropriate action to assure compliance with laws 
protecting employee safety. The grievance sought to have 
“all exposed asbestos removed according to OSHA 
standards, or have all areas of exposed asbestos enclosed 
so that employees do not come in contact with asbestos 
fibers, and have those areas appropriately labeled.”
BMHI management showed concern for the matter as a 
“major problem” and suggested they were planning to deal 
with the worst areas, even though according to OSHA 
standards they felt no hazard existed.
A partial clean-up attempt of one especially hazardous site 
was witnessed by BMHI employees and MSEA staff 
(described in the July 1985 STATER). Though the clean-up 
effort was in good faith, it was performed carelessly, 
increasing the risk of employee exposure to friable 
asbestos.
BMHI management also promised to implement safety 
training for maintenance employees, to make the hazards of 
asbestos clearly understood and recognizable. They also set 
as an objective the safe containment of all asbestos where 
necessary and removal where it was a measurable hazard.
Nothing really happened. In September and again in 
October, Steward Rolland and field rep Dionne requested 
updates on the asbestos issue — including whether or not 
training had begun and whether outside experts hired by 
BMHI had come to any conclusions about the problem. In 
November, BMHI responded. The experts, Page Hill 
Corporation of Bangor, indicated that although air samples 
taken at BMHI showed fiber levels below current OSHA 
limits, “ it is evident that the facility warrants an active 
asbestos operations program. This should include a 
comprehensive survey of the facility to evaluate friable and 
non-friable asbestos material, to evaluate the hazard and 
potential for future damage, and to establish priorities.-”
BMHI management told MSEA that as capital improvement
projects were carried out on the institution’s heat and 
ventilation systems, asbestos would be removed and the 
issues raised by MSEA would be given attention.
Acting Superintendent, Jill Long, confirmed that such 
actions were planned, but the grievance remained 
unresolved. In December, MSEA went to Mental Health and 
Retardation Commissioner Kevin Concannon. The union 
reiterated the need for safety training, repair and containment 
work, labeling of hazardous areas, and enforcement of 
existing health and safety policies.
In February 1986, BMHI management told the union that 
BPI officials were opposed to posting asbestos warning signs 
in affected areas at BMHI. Promises were again made to 
provide safety training for employees and to have a 
contractor come in to remove asbestos where necessary.
At this juncture, an OSHA follow-up in April revealed that 
nothing had been done. OSHA officials levied a $500 fine 
against BMHI for not doing what had been recommended 
back in 1984: the agency indicated that further fines on a 
daily basis were possible if action wasn’t taken.
Action was taken, but entirely in the wrong way. In 
anticipation of another OSHA inspection and further fines, a 
1HI official went down to one especialfy hazardous area 
where asbestos waste sat stacked on shelves waiting to be 
removed. The area was not posted with warnings while he 
was there working. Several employees witnessed this official 
handling friable asbestos without proper safety equipment on 
while smoking a cigarette.
Another BMHI employee was later called in to seal the 
remaining asbestos waste in plastic sheets under improper 
conditions.
This action led to a second grievance in May. This time, 
employees claimed a violation of the contract’s health and 
safety provision and state law. BMHI management, the 
grievance said, showed “a complete disregard for employ­
ees’ health and safety in moving asbestos without following 
proper procedures” . As resolution, the union demanded that 
BMHI immediately enforce its existing policy “that any 
employee of BMHI follow proper procedure when dealing 
with asbestos and take action against any employee who 
violates that policy. And, have the Department pay for 
medical examinations for any and all employees who have 
been exposed to asbestos fibers at BMHI. Also, have the 
Department immediately post all areas of BMHI where 
asbestos is present and friable. Also, completely seal off the 
entire area of the Manifold Room so that no one may enter the 
area without proper protective clothing as well as contain the
^ As Evidence of Asbestos Problem Mounts, Buildings 
Close and the Legislature Votes for a Bond Issue
On May 28, state officials ordered two more state office 
Duildings temporarily closed due to the possibility of an 
isbestos hazard — at the same time the Maine legislature in 
special session considered a proposed $6 million bond issue 
o begin to address the problem statewide.
The closings follow the well-publicized shutting-down of 
he Maine State Cultural Building on April 23 due to asbestos. 
State workers at these two offices were relocated or sent 
some for the day to await results of tests taken by the State 
DSHA office before returning to work.
The two buildings, the Bureau of Employment Security 
Dffice in Portland and the Department of Human Services 
office in Augusta’s Capitol Plaza, have both recently been 
jndergoing maintenance work involving ceilings, lights, and 
leating pipes insulated with asbestos. In both instances, 
^ 1 1
debris and dust from the work was scattered throughout each 
workplace.
At the Augusta building, asbestos flaking off sections of 
heating pipe, exposed during work on ceiling light fixtures, fell 
over a wide area in at least one large room full of employees. 
The closing came after an employee in the office complained 
about the debris and asked to be moved to another location. 
Both MSEA and management representatives, including 
Bureau of Public Improvements Director Leighton Cooney, 
and MSEA Executive Director Phil Merrill — were on the 
scene following the complaint.
On the last day of the special session, May 30, the 
Legislature voted in favor of sending the bond issue to Maine 
voters next November (see legislative update, this issue of 
the Stater).
asbestos fibers within the room.”
On May 14, with pressure mounting, the Department of 
Mental Health and Retardation finally moved to resolve the 
first grievance, stating that “the Department, the Bureau of 
Public Improvements, and other state agencies recognize the 
potential adverse health effects on employees who regularly 
work with asbestos-covered materials” . The Department 
then promised the union in writing it would have asbestos and 
asbestos waste removed from the most troublesome and 
frequently cited areas by an outside contractor before July 1, 
1986.
Second, training for a number of BMHI maintenance 
employees at a program offered by Tufts University on 
asbestos removal techniques would be accomplished by 
August. These workers would then train other maintenance 
employees back at the worksite.
Third, signs identifying locations of potentially hazardous 
asbestos at BMHI would be posted in June to warn 
employees in the area and prevent maintenance work from 
being done without prior approval. Immediate repairs in such 
areas would be done by private contractors experienced in 
asbestos removal. And. “if emergency repairs are indicated 
and are to be performed by BMHI staff, current procedures 
for handling asbestos will be followed”.
MSEA has treated this particular situation in some detail, 
partly to indicate that the union won’t back off from asbestos 
removal and containment in each and every Maine state 
building and partly to make sure state employees understand 
the depth of the problem, and that the institutional nature of 
their employer may pose major obstacles where asbestos 
hazards threaten the safety of employees and the public.
Asbestos Removal 
in State Buildings Must 
Now Meet Federal Standards
The Boston regional office of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has notified MSEA that federal 
asbestos safety regulations concerning possible hazards 
associated with asbestos abatement (removal or contain­
ment) projects will cover all state and local public employees 
as of June 9, 1986.
Maine will now fall under the EPA rule, which applies to 
“any activity involving removal, enclosure, or encapsulation of 
friable asbestos material” . The EPA rule (1.) establishes 
permissible exposure limits of two (2) fibers per cubic 
centimeter over eight hours and 10 fibers per cubic 
centimeter as a maximum concentration: (2.) requires that 
employees be provided annual medical exams and that 
records concerning exams and environmental monitoring be 
kept.
All projects to remove or contain asbestos must be 
reported to the EPA ten (10) days prior to commencement of 
work — except in an emergency situation (i.e. the Maine 
State Library asbestos problem). Forty-eight hours notice 
following an emergency is required.
EPA’s timely coverage sets minimum standards at a time 
when Maine can best make use of them. The labor-manage­
ment safety committee agreed-to between the Brennan 
Administration and MSEA will be working on the asbestos 
problem in Maine State office buildings immediately.
The new ruling by EPA came in response to a petition put 
forward by the Service Employees International Union
BMHI's Manifold room: do not enter? Friable asbestos is found in the main 
building heating system.
P a g e  E ig h t M a in e  S t a te r J u n e ,  1986
M S E A  S c h o l a r s h i p  W i n n e r s ,  1 9 8 6
The Maine State Employees Association now offers fifteen 
scholarships to members or their families entering full 
and part-time educational programs. This year’s Scholarship 
Committee, chaired by Debbie Matson of Litchfield, selected 
the scholarship winners based on the union’s regular 
guidelines — character, leadership qualities, service to 
others, need, and scholastic ability.
MSEA scholarships available to daughters and sons of 
MSEA members, or MSEA members who are in or accepted 
into a degree program, are worth $1,000 (Dr. Howard 
Bowen), $500 (Murray Brown), and $500 (George Davala). 
Each of MSEA’s three geographical areas in Maine has a 
winner for each one.
Successful 1986 candidates for the three $1,000 Bowen 
Scholarships:
Area I — D’arcy Anne Main, of Patten, a graduate of 
Katahdin High School. D’arcy will study Economics at the 
University of Maine, Orono.
A National Honor Society junior and senior, she was an 
honors student throughout high school, gifted in English, and 
described by the school’s guidance director as “probably our 
top college candidate.”
Area it — Lizbeth Anne Washburn, of Gardiner, a 
graduate of Hall-Dale High School. She has been accepted 
by Georgia Institute of Technology in the Engineering 
program.
Lizbeth has strong leadership abilities, served as her class 
president and valedictorian, and academically ranked number 
one in her graduating class.
Area III — Kim Vermette, of Biddeford, a graduate of 
Biddeford High School. Kim plans to be a political science 
major at Northeastern University in Boston.
Senior class president, Kim was also National Honor 
Society vice-president, and described by her part-time 
employer as “a hard-working, dependable, honest and caring 
individual.”
The three $500 Brown Scholarship recipients:
Area I — Dennis G. Connell, of New Sweden, a 1971 
graduate of Villanova University in Pennsylvania. He plans to 
attend Western Michigan University and take the Blind
Rehabilitation course for a Masters Degree
Employed by the state as a vocational rehabilitation 
counselor in Aroostook County, Dennis has been praised by 
his co-workers as a “diligent and competent professional who 
always gives foremost consideration to the best interests of 
his clients” and by his former supervisor as “going the extra 
mile” to encourage and provide for the people he serves.
Area II — Angela Marie Vigue, of Skowhegan, a recent
graduate of Skowhegan High School. Angela plans to study 
history and foreign languages at University of Maine, 
Orono.
On her school newspaper staff throughout high school, 
editor of the yearbook and a tennis and field hockey player, 
she graduated in the top 10% of her class and won an award 
in Latin.
Area III — Carrie Ellen Stewart, of North Bridgton, a 
graduate of Lake Region High School. She will be in the 
Elementary Education program at the University of Maine, 
Orono.
^Member of the National Honor Society, number one in her 
graduating class, and dedicated to working for her 
community, Carrie’s high school principal called her “one of 
the top students I have ever had the privilege of being 
associated with.”
Winners of the three $500 Davala Scholarships:
Area I — Nora Anne Beaulieu, of Presque Isle, a graduate 
of Presque Isle High School. She will be attending Brown 
University in Rhode Island and majoring in International 
Relations.
National Honor Society member in grades 10-12, varsity 
softball and soccer athlete, Nora ranked fourth in a class of 
189. She has an identical twin, Nola.
Area II — Katherine Raymond, of Augusta, a graduate of 
Cony High School. She plans to attend Penn State University 
and take the five-year Architecture course.
In addition to being an outstanding student excelling in 
history and receiving a National Merit Scholarship commen­
dation, Katherine has served as a community volunteer at 
Kennebec Valley Medical Center, Maine Veterans Home, 
and for her church.
Area III — Suzanne Bakula, of East Sebago, a graduate of 
Lake Region High School. Suzanne will be a liberal arts major 
at the University of Maine, Orono.
Organizer of her school’s Homecoming and Winter 
Carnival events, a member of the student council and 
newspaper staff, she has been described by one of her 
teachers as “a very fine writer.”
Area II — Scott Cassidy, of Winslow, a graduate of 
Winslow High School. Scott will take the Building 
Construction Technology course at Kennebec Valley VTI.
Area III — Robin Lee Summers, of Skowhegan, a 
graduate of Skowhegan Area High School. Robin plans to 
take the legal secretarial science program at Kennebec 
Valley VTI.
The $250 part-time scholarships:
Area I — E. Jeffrey Barnes, of Brewer, an Employee 
Assistant for the Workers’ Compensation Commission. Jeff is 
currently enrolled in Eastern Maine VTI’s Business 
Management program seeking a Master’s Degree.
Area II — Patricia R. Jones, of Readfield, a Health 
Educator in Augusta. She is a part-time student seeking a BA 
degree in Community Health Education at the University of 
Maine at Farmington.
Area III — Mary Ellen Tennant, of Freeport, a child 
protective worker for the Department of Human Services in 
Portland. Mary is seeking a Masters Degree in social work 
from the University of Connecticut School of Social Work, 
Northern New England.
Congratulations!
C o n f e r e n c e
Also this year, there are three vocational-technical 
education scholarship winners, and three part-time education 
scholarship recipients.
$300 VTI scholarship recipients:
Area I — Kimberly-Ann Goodine, of Woodville, a 
graduate of Schenck High School. Kimberly-Ann is studying 
to be a medical secretary at Northern Maine VTI.
S c h o l a r s h i p  A w a r d s
Five union members have received scholarships offered by 
the Board of Directors to attend the June 12-13 Alcohol/Drug 
Abuse Prevention Conference at Colby College in Waterville. 
This year’s conference has workshops emphasizing 
prevention, intervention, and support services for children of 
alcoholics; and the role of education and family treatment.
The five scholarship recipients are:
Gloria Richardson, Machias Human Services 
Nadine Marchand, Augusta Human Services 
Allen Drucker, Bangor Human Services 
Linwood Diket, AMHI
Rob Hinchey, Steward, Portland Human Services
Also attending will be:
Jim Cunningham, Steward, Employee Assistance 
Labor/Management Committee 
Debbie Matson, Chief Steward, Lewiston Human 
Services
Mary Anne Turowski, Chief Steward, Board of 
Directors
Ben Conant, EAP Labor/Management Committee, 
Board of Directors
T h e  M S E A ^ w r A u t o  P l a n
L O W  R A T E S  •  S E C U R I T Y •  S E R V I C E
If y o u  th in k  y o u ’r e  p a y i n g  t o o  m u c h  f o r  c a r  i n s u r a n c e ,  
s e n d  f o r  a  f r e e  q u o t a t i o n  a n d  c o m p a r e .
□  YES, I want to save.
Send my free MSEA Auto Plan Quotation 
Request form today.
Name_______ __________________________
Address________________________________
City___________ .State, -Zip.
YearMy policy expires: Month Day
MAIL TO: MSEA Insurance Services
835 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103
• T f T W
The MSEA Auto Plan from American 
International Companies puts your buy­
ing power as a MSEA member to work 
for you. With the MSEA Auto Plan, you 
can have the best insurance protection, 
professional service and low rates from 
one of the country's leading insurers.
Compare these features with 
your car insurance:
• Low rates based on your good 
driving record and MSEA’s buy­
ing power.
• The strength and security of 
a leading auto insurer behind 
you.
• Your choice of coverages and 
payment plan.
• Local service by courteous 
insurance professionals.
• Nationwide claim service.
Free Comparison
It’s easy to compare your car insurance 
with the MSEA Auto Plan. Call 1 (800) 
322-0395 or 774-1538 in Portland and 
ask for a free quotation request form, 
or complete and return the coupon in 
this ad. All the information you need is 
on your policy, and you'll receive a free 
quotation you can compare with the 
insurance you have now. It’s fast, sim­
ple and there’s no obligation. Do it 
today and save.
Underwritten by.
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
